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HUNDREDS FLOCK TO B.G. FOR HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
Mrs. Owen Tells of
Congressional Life
That government has adventures which
seldom find their way to the eyes of the
voters was shown by Ruth Bryan Owen,
distinguished politician and daughter of
the late Wiiliam Jennings Bryan, in an address in the college auditorium last Wednesday evening. The occasion marked another of the entertainments sponsored by
the college for the benefit of students and
citizens.
Pictures drawn from the experience of
an active representative at Washington
comprised the body of the lecture. Is it the
business of a representative to be the
spokesman of the constituency, the speaker
asked, or should he use his own judgement
when confronted with matters of weight?
Mrs. Owen made clear her position on the
question by stating that neither of these
was his duty, and both were. A representative must lead the citizens from his district along intelligent paths.
Followed then a discussion of how this
ideal of being a good leader might be accomplished. There was nothing, however, of
the abstract in her charming speech. Each
group of facts carried the audience a definite step forward toward the solution of
the one outstanding problem of a congressman.
Mrs. Owen's personality is such that the
words of her mouth find their way into the
consciousness of the audience.
She has
poise; her every gesture is eloquent; her
voice is splendid. In the words of Dr.
Williams, "she has inherited a generous
portion of her father's platform ability".

Frosh Hold Election
of Officers For '31-32
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 3, the Freshmen met in Gym A for the election of class
officers for th present year, under the direction of Mr. William Miller.
The officers which were elected are:
President, Stanley Fisher.
Vice-President, Kay Printy.
Sec. and Treas., Harold Cameron.
Miss Janet Bower, a member of the faculty and an instructor of English, was
elected the class advisor.
" A divinity student named Tweedle,
Once wouldn't accept his degree
'Cause it's tough enough being called
Tweedle,
Without being Tweedle, D. D."

ALUMNI RALLY FOR
10th ANNUAL HOP

'.'SI-

Did You Ever
Stop and Think?
That college is just what you make
it?
That professors can't make silk
purses from sow's ears?
That social functions are only a
college side line?
That grades are an indication of
mental ability?
That the "A" student has great
chances for success?
That athletics are not the principle
activity of college?
That books can give great pleasure .'
That poetry is an interpretation of
life?

a*

ENGLISHMEN CLASH
WITH B.G. DEBATERS
On Thursday evening, November 5, a
crowd of 300 heard a clever and interesting
discussion of the proposition "This house
favors free trade," at the college auditorium.
The affirmative was skillfully upheld by
Stuart Craig and John Needham, both
graduates of English universities. The
negative team was composed of Marguerite
Covrette and Leonard Linsenmayer, both
of whom are members of the Pi Kappa Delto championship team of the Province of
the Lakes. Dr. Zaugg was an able chairman for the event.
The debate was no-decision, or something
like a tie football game; however, we feel
justly proud of our arguers and know that
if first downs had been counted we would
have the longest score. The Englishmen
demonstrated the characteristics of the
British, keeness, shrewdness, and selfconfidence that we had expected. Bowling
Green's standard of debate is indeed at a
high level and we fear no opponent whether
foreign or native.
After the formal discussion of the evening, members of our local Pi Kappa Delta chapter and the noted guests enjoyed
refreshments and dancing in a pretty downtown tearoom. Just as the clock was striking twelve, good-night was said, and more
history for Bee Gee had been made.

Under the auspices of the Inter-fraternity
and Inter-sorority councils, one of the largest social functions in the history of the
college occurred Friday night in the men's
gymnasium. It is reported by reliable authorities that 1400 students and alumni
were present.
The initial event of the evening was the
crowning of the Homecoming Queen, Miss
Ruth Carter, a genial Wapakoneta freshman. Preceded by the college band, and the
Huber twins as heralds, and Owen Dindot,
Miss Carter, arrayed in an elaborate
queen's garb, was followed by two tiny
flower girls.
Her attendants, the President, the two
Deans, and the two coaches comprised the
remainder of the procession. After some
snappy numbers by the band, Dr. Williams
welcomed the throng to the festivities of
the week-end. Short talks were given by
the coaches.
The freshmen then gathered in the center of the gym, performed some stunts,
sang some songs, and did some cheering.
Then followed dancing, which was next
to impossible under the congested conditions.
The music was good, yet one could not
hear it because of the hum of voices which
sounded like the rattling of the wind
through a tree which had tin leaves.
At exactly forty-five minutes past eleven
o'clock the festivities terminated with the
members of the social committee wondering
how next year B. G. could accommodate the
crowds with a growing student body and
ever increasing number alumni.
Three days of frenzied activity, marking
the tenth annual Homecoming of Bowling
Green State College, have passed leaving
in their wake piles of neglected text books.
From Friday evening on there was not
a vacant moment in the entire schedule,
for when there was not an actual event on
the program, there were scores of group
meetings for breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and banquets.
Over 2000 fans attended the FindlayBee Gee game Saturday afternoon. Saturday night the annual Gold Mask play was
presented at the college Auditorium. It
was "Beverly's Balance" and featured the
following alumni players, Jean Sherer,
Clement Prcmo, Burton Dewese and Helen
Whipple. Members of the student body in
the play were Helen Walrath, Virginia
Porter, Clifford Stevenson and Fred Kendall.
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Wise and Otherwise
Attention, reformers et altera! Dancing
has its benefits. We are told by the papers
that a Denver citizen, Richard Foringo,
who is facing a charge of bootlegging, is
escaping appearing in court en the ground
that he is now in a marathon dance. Five
weeks, the account says, have been accumulated, and all chances of winning would
be lost if Foringo were to stop. Very graciously, the court decided to wait. Sure, and
why not? Nothing but a prohibition violation. Maybe the poor man will win enough
money to pay the fine that the court will
impose on him. After all, there's nothing
like being kind and considerate with the
poor misguided people who violate our laws
and make their very existences a menace
to society.
Will wonders never cease? Here is ancther strange, strange story that emanates
from the glittering city of Hollywood. The
mysterious Garbo is now reported to delight in.common clothes. No silks and satins for her, in her personal wardrobe. Just
the plain hose of lightweight wollen v/ould
she wear. Some other pecularities are her
antipathy toward high heels, her love of
men's clothes, and her dislike for women
who use too much cosmetics.
Strange what ideas we sometimes gat of
the women who entertain us in the squawking flikers. We always thought of the passionate Greta as a modern version ol
Camille. It's live and learn.
We see by the papers that David Wilson
(not our Dave, however) is writing a syndicate life of Edison. It took thirty years,
he says, for the great inventor to perfect
the talking machine. For a long time it was
used as a curiosity, enclosed in a case which
was placed in the amusement parks. A
nickle or dime dropped in a slot would
start the contraption playing, and the music
would be heard through tubes with rubber
nipples on the ears of the auditor.
What would we do without the medium
of writing? Always we are reminded of
the great advance in science, but we won-

Males Get Wise!
In a late issue of the Literary Digest,
there appeared an article in which the
limitations of females in serious thought
were lamented—and lamented quite convincingly.
Other indications along the same line,
from some professors and men students on
the campus, have made us very disgusted
and have given us the desire to point out
to you men a few of yoiir mistakes.
Of course, male ego cannot be overlooked, and oh, the wisdom of women to allow
thsm to think themselves the greatest persons on earth.
But, to be practical, we have observed
that the girls are as eager, if not more
eager than the boys, to discuss great, vital
questions. Conversations involving sociology
philosophy, government, capitalism, and religion are started with the little difficulty
emeng girls, but boys seem to like to talk
about themselves, or their immediate interests. (Maybe they're catering to our inferior minds.)
Perhaps men don't want women to think
seriously; it sounds logical. Maybe they
know that on any serious thought the women will prove to be so .superior that the
men will cease to be the men they think they
are. How disastrous!
Let's ask the professors two questions:
Arc the best thinkers in all your classes
men? Are all the barren-minded students
women?
If worien refuse to thin'c, why did "Dad"
Elliott state in one of his lectures that the
most intelligent questions that were asked
of him < n this campus came from a group
of women .students?
This article has not been written for the
condemnation of males, but merely to present a strenuous objection to having females set apart as possessors of 'peanut
minds." We're a getting tired of it, and we
suggest to the men that they stop flattering themselves that they are so wonderfully wine.
The Kampus Kapers Knews Knocker appears to infoim the Kollege of all the
Kncws that wa poor students may not bs
uninformed as to the state of affairs on the
Kampus. But we went to the well and found
it K-bunk. Funny how some studes can
find time to Knock and Knock but never
have time enough to contribute their inspirations to the News where (at least)
those responsible have enough backbone to
let others know who they are.
Mae: "I hate Bcb."
Georgia: "Why?"
Mae: Well, I offered to take whatever he
thought my kisses ware worth, and this
morning he sent me a bill marked "physical labor."
dsr if we haven't too much now to really
enjoy. Papa got quite a kick out of the
nicklcdian music box; sonny's too balse to
even more than passingly comment on a
great picture like "The Five Star Final".

Congressman Guy Hardy of Colorado has
a faded old clipping in his possession about
the difficulties of a pioneer newspaper out
in his country, which reads: "We begin the
publication of the Roccay Mountain Cyclone with some phew diphphiculties in
the way. The type phounder phrom whom
we bought cur outphit phor this printing
ophphice phaled to supply us with any
cphs or cays, and it will be phour or phive
weex bephorc we can get any. The mistaque
was not phound out till a day or two ago.
We have ordered the missing letters, and
will have to get along without them till
they come. We don't lique the loox ov this
variety ov spelling any better than our readers, but mistax will happen in the best regulated phamilies, and iph the ph's and c's
and x's and q's hold out we shall ceep
(sound the c hard) the Cyclone whirling
aphter a phasion till the sorts arrive. It is
no joque to us—it's a serious aphair."—
National Republican.
NEW SONG HITS
The fraternity song: "My Coat Belongs
to the Pants That Belong To Somebody
Else."
There was the college professor who
transferred to Barber College and was given the Chore of Experimenta: dissecting.
Then there is the football star who slowly turns around after each play so that the
reporters will be sure to get his number.
Prof.: Will you men please stop exchanging notes in the back of the room?
Hess: Them ain't notes. Them's dollar
bills. We're shootin' craps.
Prof: Oh, pardon me!
tlWIMlA
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THE STATE BANK
of
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

SOLICITS
STUDENT ACCOUNTS

Mcmbc- Fcdoral Reserve System

Fred W. Uhlman, President
J. C. White, Vice-President
E'. E. Bailey, Vice-President
Henry J. Rudolph, Cashier
Alva O. Arnold, Ass't Cashier
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"With Malice
Toward None.. "
This week, beloved reader we have with
us the presidents of several leading organizations on our campus today. They will
favcr us with brief speeches in which they
reveal the various secrets of their varying
successes. In the following paragraphs,
they tell what made them what they are
today:
Maxine Wright, pert president of Emerson Literary Society: "I want to tell my
great public that I have only Gillette Razor blades to thank for my tremendous
popularity, and feel since they were an enormous factor in my being elected president of Emerson Literary Scciety. I am
certain Prof. Schwarz will agree wholeheartedly with me when I state that Gillette
blades give closer, smoother, easier shaves,
leaving your skin in finer condition and
your pocketbook flatter."
Ford Murray, half-pint president of the
Sophomore class: "Whatever degree of
success I have enjoyed up to now, I am
positive was directly due to my long and
continued use of Lux Toilet soap. I heartily
► ii«»n«»n«

GRIBBEN'S BARBER
SHOP
CUT RATES
Open early and late
150 S. Main St.
»<>«»0«i•<l«»<l^<I^UM»U«»n«»l|<

MEN'S SUEDE
LEATHER
JACKETS
$5.95

Those Dizzy
Dennisonians!!

UHLMAN'S
► U«». !«■»!.•«».»•♦

Do you know Kitty, the veterinary's
daughter? Well, f;he likes her dried beef!
And how!
This is the Harmon-y House. All we hear
is "Harmon-y"! (how unique.)

Church is the man

to

HOME-COMING JINK
AGAIN SLAPS B. G.
For the fourth time this season an hour
of fcotball has decided nothing. Having
played good football in the first half the
Falccns managed to score a lone touchdown. The kick for the extra point was
blocked. Howard Poe, starting his first
game this year, twisted and side-stepped to
three first downs in the first four plays.
But this excellent manouvering did not last
long, and possession of the ball was lost in
scoring territory. On the next march down
the field, Perry went over. It looked like
Bee Gee was inspired.
In the second half, the teams chose to
make it a battle of punts, but neither team
gained an advantage. Straight football followed; both teams seem to be tiring, Findlay using many substitutes, opened a last
minute aerial attack and was successful.
But, to our eyes it looked like luck.
The Findlay receiver standing on the one
yard stripe, pushed Lewis aside illegally,
and fell over the goal for six points. The
kick was blocked; thus, another terrible tie.
The Hcmeccming Jinx, it must be.
.%!.

Personal Greeting
Cards
As usual we will have for your selection an entire and new line of
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special Orders—with Personal Greetings or stock samples.
Visit the Drug Store on the Square
when you are ready for your Christmas cards.
Watch for our opening

LINCOLN & DIRLAM
H>^tUflMI^^H
► • ■■^■•' ^I'HBi «»>•••» i <«■»' «n>i :«M»<>4

CLA-ZEL THEATRE
TUE., WED. and THUR.
Nov. 10-11-12

Walter Huston and
Chic Sale
In

Star Witness ft

«* C

SUN. — Open 2:15 — Nov. 15

Bebe Daniels and
Warren William
In

Rebuild, Repair, Renew
your shoes

One of the inmates is always singing
"Sox, sox" (he's her T. B. U. hero—and he
knows his socks!)

REPLACE
—
RECOVER
All style heels
When in need don't forget

i
i

and strongly recommend it to all mothers,
for it will "preserve their babies' angelic
facial expressions—I mean complexions
just as it has faithfully preserved mine.
Although I may not look it, I am really 3
(Ed. Note—Well, at least 2 3-4) years old
—if ycu don't believe it, go home and read
the advertisements."
Dave Wilson, perspicacious president of
the Senior class: "On those occasions arising in every man's life during which complete abstraction and contemplative solitude is desirable, it has been my experience
that Cremo Petrifield cigars lends themselves admirably to my every mode. Salivary
excretion being the horrid word that it
is, these cigars are made entirely by machinery and finished under celluloid. Expectoration on the tip is thus entirely eliminated. It has been my experience that Cremo:;
also render a pleasing perfume to the
breath."
Walter Burnett, pompouis president of
the Junior class: "The key to my huge popularity, I believe, is my persistent penchant
for wearing Spur ties. I have one perpetual,
favorite in particular which has seen hard
usage for 30-od years. Spur ties are kind
to my throat. They simplify my living to
a great extent wien dressing, all I have
to do is hook one on my Adam's apple, and
I am fully prepare d to meet the world with
a bright and shining neck. All that I have
been, am now, or can ever hope to be, I owe
to the superior c< mbination of my mother
and Spur ties."
Alonzo Zilch, puny, perspiring president
of the society for the Prevention of Prevaricating among Poor People: "You can
fool some of the people all of the time."
Do you want to be popular too? Why,
what a foolish question. Of course, you do,
Dear Reader, of course you do.
The above are but a few of the many secrets contained in a new bock just off the
press entitled "Develop Your Own Magnetic Personality."
A century note (100 bucks to you) sent
to the editor will bring ycu one (1-count
'em) copy of this sensational volume by
return mail. Don't delay. Order at once.
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"Honor of the Family'
MON.

The other twin sings "He's from Missouri where men are men!" (oh yeah?)

CHURCH SHOE SHOP
146 W. Wooster Street

.,*

Then we have with us that sweet little
miss they all love to kiss. (It's none other
than Little Bo-Pe-p.)

Open 2:45 — Nov. 16

Bradley Kincaid
The mountain boy in person
from Radio Station WLW

EE GEE NEWS
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Five Brother New
Stuart Himes presented the Fraternity
with a large banner having the Five Brother insigna upon it. The banner is fully
five feet long and three feet wide making
a wonderful display, being done up in Lhe
Fraternity colors of Red and Black. His
gift comes at an opportune time as it will
serve as a welcoming sign to returning
Alumni over Homecoming. Stuart has been
fairly active in the sign making line and
his work is greatly appreciated by the
Fraternity.
The Five Brothers annual homecoming
banquet was a huge success. Olde Skull
Golding acted as Master of Ceremonies and
speeches were given by Dr. Kohl, Prof.
Powell and many of the returning Alumni.
The attendance was much better than was
expected. A contest was held among the returning Brothers to see who could tell the
biggest and best story. It was hard to decide, as Carl Laurie, Erwin Price, and
Robert Thompson told stories so near par
that instead of presenting any one of them
with a highly finished Five Brother paddle, the prize for the best story, why all
three of them receive the paddle, but in
stoop-and-take-it fashion.
AMMI

Meadow
Gold
Ice Cream
served
at our
fountain

BUTLER'S DRUG
STORE

tope Bucket
rophesy football scores from dope is
impossible. Defiance beat Findlay 7-0. Defiance crushed Bee Gee 15-0. To predict the
impossible then, Findlay will defeat our
Falcons. But and if (add these two words
always are too important) it were not Home
Coming maybe Findlay could win. As far
me I don't see how or why we could think
of being beaten with all the old-timers in
the stands. Let's look at some more dope.
Bee Gee won from Detroit 13-0. Our final
opponents from Mt. Pleasant, Mich., ran
all over Detroit City recently to the tune
of 43-0. Without any if's and but's this cannot be classed as a set up, but probably the
toughest of all.
Barring further injuries and expecting
pecting those who are out now to return,
we should make the Findlayites and those
who hail from the Wolverine state know
we're plenty tought yet. We always save
the best till last. For your Alma Mater,
for yourselves, for your Dads or sweethearts; but at least for the love of football
let's close with a bang.
LOGICAL
Voices in the dead of the night in the
dorm: "Wake up, quick, wake up!"
"Can't."
"Why not?"
"Ain't sleeping."

Seneca County Club
A talk by President Watson outlined the
aims of the organization. The key-note of
this adderss was the object of forming and
maintaining social contacts between members of the Club.
Replies to questions disclosed the fact
that there were some Seneca County
students who had not attended the meeting. It is suggested that those students be
certain to be on hand when the Club holds
its next session. If they don't—who knows
but that they may miss something?

Defiance-Paulding
County Club
The Defiance-Paulding County club met
on November 3, for the third enjoyable
evening of the year. The business meeting
was in charge of the Vice President, Rose
Booth, after which the entertainment committee took charge. Games and dancing
provided pleasure for all. Refreshments
were served, after which everyone left for
home, anticipating a next happy meeting
on November 17.

I. M. Short says: "If three cats kill three
rats in three minutes, how many cats will
it take to kill 100 rats in 100 minutes?"
For further information see Walt Burnett.
My girl dresses in three things and two
of them are shoes.
"Who is that disturbing our sleep," is a
common complaint. It's that good little
girl, always up at six.
Can you beat it?

Something
to Cheer About!
Three sweet cheers by three
fair clears! Each so glad that
she's discovered Penney's...
the store that helps you express your individuality in
clothes. The store, too, that
helps you live luxuriously
within your regular allowance! What more could a
modern Co-ed ask? Or a
modest purse demand?

J. C. PENNEY
MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.

Company, Inc.

